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There is a remarkable similarity between hormom receptors and books on this ropic. Both are greatly in excess 
of the amount of information which needs to be trarxmitted at any one time. 8~ocfiemicaZ ACT&S of Hormones 
is the fifth volume in an openended series on the maror theme of’ how hormones work. Like its predecessors, it 
covers a wide spectrum of topics. Nme chapters deal with subjects as diverse as prostaglandin action in endocrine 
glands, regulation of cholesterol synthesis, protein turnover in muscle, the insulin receptor, effects of androgens 
and the role of cyclic AMP in neurotrsnsmitter function. Thus, tirere is something for everyone, incluciing a 
headache for the reviewer. AH the contributions are 07 a remarkably high standard, in keeping with the fore- 
runners in this series As the subjects have been chosen to cover topics which were not emphasized in the previous 
vohrmes, this book icrill provide a welcome addition to Library shelves. It is doubtful whether academics will be 
able to afford their own copy. 
0ne of the commendable features of this book is the critical attentio? paid to the investigative methods 
relevant to different problems. Such emphases provide a valuable introduc:ion to the novice in the field. How- 
ever, the first chapter is devoted to 2 consideration of affinity hbelling in <-‘I _ XE stt; 5:~ of hormone binding &es. At 
84 pages, much of themfilled with cumbersome practical jargon, this was the wez.: point of the bcok. There are 
2 chapters which seem S; first to be more appropriate to a review series in neuro&emisfry; Axelrod and Zatz 
cover the regulation of circadian rhyth.ms -in the pineal gland whiie Makman discusses the role of cyclic AMP in 
synaptic function. However, both illustrate the ways in which neural and hormofiai control systems converge at 
the level of receptor mechanisms and provide a refreshing breadth to-the book. 
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Reap tops am2 Homom A ctiovr, although from 
the same publishing stable and witPi a similar title, is a 
horse of a different kind. This book is heavily weighted 
%Owards a description of the basic methods and mode1 
systems used to explore the molecular biology of 
hormone receptor mechanisms. It is much more a 
volume for the specialist than Bkxlz~9nicaZ Actio9w of 
Homrones. The authentic flavour can be obtained 
from chapter -iides which include: TurScation and 
chamcterization ofeukaryotic RNA and unique gene 
sequences’; ‘Analysis of cellular messenger RNA using 
complenGmtary DNA probes’; ‘An approach to the 
study of the kinetics of adenyl cyclase’. 
Several outstanding authorities have contributed 
to this volume, which will become an important refex- 
ence text for-research workers in molecular eudo- 
crinology. There are some fine chapters on basic 
features of nuclear and membrane organization which 
should be of wider general interest. It is a pity that 
some of the colitributions concerned with more 
detailed methodcllogical aspects do not -provide an 
explanatory introduction for the nonspecialist. 
ReceproPs and Recugrzitiorz is a further contribu- 
tiou to 1 series which has received well deserved, 
pop&r acclaim. The book contains ody 3 chapters, 
in contrast o the 4 or 5 shorter sections included in 
earEer volumes. This is surely a step in the wrong 
direction. Pedro Lehmann F. has provkkd a detailed, 
analysis of stereoselective molecular recognition in 
biology. He has a rare gift ofbeingable to write about 
chemical aspects ofmolecular recognition in a lucid and 
(at least to this reviewer) captivaPing style. His essay 
abounds with illustrations and insights provided from 
almost ever:: type of biologicalally iltiportant molecular 
association. T!xe second chapter on fluorescence and 
NMR studies of membranes will be of n~uch more 
limited interest. The last chapter is the best. Kahn has 
reviewed relationships between the receptors for glyco- 
protein hormones, bacterial toxins and interferon. 
Evidence is presented for the structural and ftinctional 
similarities between the receptors for these diverse 
molecules and a challenging if highly speculative 
model is presented which suggests that toxins, 
hormones and interferon may be related as evojution- 
ary and functional analogues. There are hints here of 
a remarkable unifying theme which may underly the 
transfer of information in many systems and be of 
corGderable importance for our understand@ dis- 
ease processes. This essay cannot fail to interest biol- 
ogists of every szb-species and should be widely pro- 
moted as undergraduate reading. 
9. A. Edwardsor, 
